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The Headlines
•
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Total Average Issue Net Circulation up 4.0 per cent year-on-year
for the six months from July to December 2010
This was an increase on the 3.3 per cent increase reported for the
previous six month period from January to June 2010
The women’s magazine market as a whole increased circulation
9.2 per cent
Leisure interest magazine grew circulation by 7.9 per cent
Current affairs titles were up by 4.9 per cent (International) and
2.4 per cent (Domestic)
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Top 20 by Total Average Net Circulation (UK/Ireland)
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Top 20 Actively Purchased by Circulation
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Top 20 Total Average Net Circulation by Circulation Growth (period-on-period)
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Top 20 Actively Purchased by Circulation Growth (period-on-period)
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Sector Analysis
Click on the following links to access Excel files containing aggregated sector data. This information can alternatively
found within the Grab & Go section of the PPA Marketing website.
> Overview of all Sectors
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Computing
Country Living
General Interest
Home Interest
Leisure Interest
Mens Lifestyle
MotoringMotorcycles
Music
NewsCurrent Affairs
Other titles
Pre-school
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Primary School
Sports
Teen Lifestyle
TV Listing
Womens Interest
Womens Interest
Womens Interest
Womens Interest
Womens Interest
Womens Interest
Womens Interest
Womens Interest

Bridal
Food
Health Beauty
Home
Lifestyle Fashion
partenthood
Weeklies
all titles

What they said . . .
Peter Phippen, Managing Director, BBC Magazines
”The market – and the weather –have proved challenging to magazine publishers over the past
six months but once again BBC Magazines’ brands have shown resilience and, in many cases,
fantastic growth, with the whole portfolio up 5.5% period on period.”
Nicholas Coleridge, Managing Director of Condé Nast
“We are delighted with the resilience of our high end glossy monthlies. Our titles continue to
dominate their sectors and our quality journalism has been rewarded with loyalty from our
sophisticated readers. Subscriptions across the portfolio have risen by 9% in the UK.
Commercially, after double-digit growth in advertising pages last year, we’re seeing a
continuing bounce in 2011.”
Sylvia Auton, Chief Executive, IPC Media
“IPC continues its commitment to a strategy of investment in developing compelling and
entertaining content. This set of ABCs shows that commitment is paying off in a number of key
sectors. Despite a range of challenging circumstances we have delivered outstanding
performances on our pillar brands.”
Paul Keenan, Chief Executive of Bauer Media
“Bauer Media's portfolio of world class, influential and trusted magazines continue to be
purchased in their millions. They sit at the core of the business and underpin our commitment
to deepen our relationships with audiences in a multiplatform world, further extending and
enriching client conversations with their customers.”
Arnaud de Puyfontaine, Chief Executive, NatMag
”We are proud of our brands and continue to offer our advertisers an open and transparent view
of our position in the market. The strength of our brands also allows us to take full advantage of
cross-platform innovations and new revenue streams, and provides us with a firm foundation
for the future growth of the company.”
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The Media’s View
Click on the logos below to link to full coverage of the ABCs.
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